Portfolio
Anything with a play button can
be requested to be sent.

Disney+
What initially started as
co-directing and designing the
pitch for the launch campaign
for UK and EMEA of Disney+, for
almost a year I’ve now been
working on all seasonal and
individual titles and campaigns
for the platform.
From the latest Autumn Marvel,
and Pixar campaigns, to working
on digital, media/animation and
OOH for Onward and Mulan,
and plenty more.

Disney+
These are multimedia examples
of the initial launch in early
2020, and how it has then
expanded across a wide range of
print OOH, digital and social
platforms, and animation & film
advertising media.

Disney+
Some of the latest titles
campaigns I have worked on
include Pixar’s Onward, the new
Mulan film and the latest season
of the Mandolorian, spanning
across customised website
skins, assets for all Amazon
Displays and other print and
mixed media.

blu Pledge.World
An ongoing campaign to
promote blu the vape company
by giving consumers and
influencers the chance to fulfil
their lifetime pledges, consisting
of various social conent and
OOH experiences.
Designing and artworking of
container units, brochures.
video editing and social content,
various vehicle and apparel
designs, 3D SketchUps, furniture
VM and photography and
editing and plenty more.

blu Pledge.World
Examples of promotion,
design implementation and
3D Sketch Up artwork then
created and arranged for the
Pledge.World Roadshow that
travelled around the US hitting
spots like Miami 3 Points, SXSW
in Austin, Texas and loads more.

blu Pledge.World
Examples of other influencer
content and video editing with
all my designs within.
All videos are available on
request and more plenty more
examples of designs as well.

Pledge.World Roadshow Highlights

Influencer Pledge Diving Video

Group Pledge Video Skydive

Influencer Pledge Mural Video

Group Pledge Video Skydive

Influencer Pledge Mural Video

Disney DMD
As well as Disney+, I have
worked on Disney Media
Distribution campaigns. One of
the larger scale ones worked on
was the May Madness campaign
of 2020, creating custom key art
and animations that went across
their socials, and created
custom animated website skins
to compliment.
These animations can be
requested to be sent for the full
viewing experience.

Mastercard RWC
Design work for Mastercards
Contactless Tackle, where you
experience the senstation of a
physical tackle just by wearing a
Haptic Suit within a 360 VR
Experience. I worked on the
filming and editing of the 360
animated introduction to the
experience and live video, as
well as all design and
animations within the UI, and
filming/running the event.

Key Art &
Animation
This is just a small selection of
the keyarts and animations I
have worked on.
Whether it’s animated
cinemagraphs, full length video
editing or character animation
and special effects, I always
strive to get the most visually
stimulating performance out of
a key art.
These animations can be
requested to be sent for the full
viewing experience.

Amazon Hive
Design and artwork for the
smarTown campaign for Milan
Design Week, which then further
expanded to other OOH
conventions where the Hive
products are uniquely shown
working in these mini smart
homes, alongside accompanying
information boards.
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Hive Light
Regola la luce con lo smartphone

Amazon Hive
Examples of Design, Artworking,
3D Rendering and final product
come to life for the SmarTown in
the UK and other Milan shows.

Controlla
la tua
casa dallo
smartphone.
Richiedi una
dimostrazione ora!

Spegni la luce
dal divano

Hive View

Hive View Outdoor

Videocamera intelligente per interni

Videocamera di sicurezza per esterni

Hive Thermostat
Verifica che tutti
siano a casa

Controlla il riscaldamento
dallo smartphone

Proteggi la
tua casa

Hive Plug

Hive Sensors

Accendi e spegni i tuoi dispositivi

Tocca le icone
e gestisci i
prodot ti Hive.

Controlla ogni movimento
Non riscaldare
una casa vuota

Hive Window
or Door Sensor

Hive Light
Ferro acceso?
Clicca e spegni!

Chi ha aperto
la porta?

Non sprecare energia

Alexa,
accendi
la luce!

Hive Motion
Sensor

C'e' qualcuno
in casa?

Hai dimenticato
la luce accesa?

Accendi, speni e regola con la tua voce le luci Hive
Lights, gli elettrodomestici collegati alle prese Hive Plug
e il riscaldamento tramite Hive Thermostat.

Introducing
Hive Link
Our new award winning smart service
that helps families look after their
loved ones when they can’t be there.

Hive Link is the beginning of Centrica's journey
of Smart Technology in health and care.

How it Works
Hive Link uses sensors and plugs to silently and unobtrusively learn a loved
ones daily routine, through a unique algorithm. The loved one’s friends and
family can log in to check activity for peace of mind throughout the day,
and will be notified if the service detects anything unusual.

The Sharing Circle

This small motion sensor lets my
daughter know I’m on the move,
I can keep my independence
by keeping my daily routine.

I can log in and check my
mum’s activity at any time
during to the day. Good to see
mum’s up and about this morning.

Hive Link is a service designed to help families look after their loved ones.
We know smart home technology can play a meaningful role in supporting
people to live independently in their own homes for longer, alleviate
pressure on the NHS, support the work of charitable organisations and
local authorities.

The loved one can choose a circle of friends and family to have access
to the service, relieving the pressure of responsibility from one individual
and meaning they know someone will always be there to help.

We have worked very closely with Carers U.K.for over 15 years and have
developed Hive Link with their trusted expertise. We are committed to
helping make daily living easier for millions of families including our
employees who have caring responsibilities.

Keeping the Independence

Our partnership with Carers U.K. ensures the service meets the
needs of carers as well as for loved ones who need support.

The service fits seamlessly in the home to helps loved ones enjoy their
independence, meaning everyone can get on with their days as usual,
no need to change the daily routine or wear anything.

End-to-End Service:

Overall our aim at Centrica Hive is to improve the quality of life for
carers and their loved ones through the power of smart home technology,
by developing new innovations that add a real benefit to people in everyday
life and provide an extra layer of peace of mind and reassurance.

Centrica provides the family and loved ones a quick and personalised
set-up with a British Gas engineer, as well as ongoing support from
trained staff once the service has commenced.

Hive Link provides peace of mind and gives
reassurance someone is there if needed

SCALE 1:10

By 2040
there will
9 million
carers in
the UK

Fox - New Mutants
This is a select suite of static and
animated banners that I’ve
worked on for the film New
Mutants. Using the key art I had
to adapt this within a week of
the final film release, due to the
unprecedented position that
COVID-19 put the client in.
Roughly 400+ static & animated
banners and skins were created
by myself in the week leading to
the films final release date for
Vue, Odeon and many others.

Logo’s & Branding
A selection of branding logos
from predominantly freelance
jobs, of which each have their
own story.
Let’s talk and I can take you
through each one!

WaterAid
Immersive and collaborative
storytelling to engage and
educate the fashion industry,
using a multi-taction table.
Worked on the concept, design
and illustrations, animation and
UX/UI for all elements.

Hotel Indigo
Hand painted, bespoke
watercolour illustrations, and a
design set of breakfast menu’s,
tray’s and takeaway bags with
intergrated maps of the areas
of Kensington, Glasgow,
Dusseldorf, Paris and more.

MUBI
A campaign for film fanatic site
that turns around old classics
and new gems to be found in
the cinematography world.
Titled ‘MUBI PRESENTS...’ being
a film focused set of short ads
making the users the characters
of their favourite scenes.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Z4FYeg-4vk

JACK TORRANCE IN THE SHINING PERFORMED BY TOM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S8iWEVjv39U

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2Fn2CTHYhlk

Foode App
Creator of the Branding,
UX/UI of the app and all other
collateral for the app for Chefs
to sell their delicious meals from
the comfort of their homes.
More available on request.
Get homemade food from
quality chefs in your local
area with the Foode app.

Get homemade food from quality chefs in
your local area with the Foode app.
Foode is an online marketplace for quality home cooked food. A mobile
application that allows independent chefs to sell their own food from home.
If you are interested in becoming a Foode chef, go to our website at:

Foode Pop Up Stall Ideas

www.MyFoode.co.uk

E info@myfoode.co.uk

You can download the app for both iPhones and Andriod now!

W www.MyFoode.co.uk

Sign up to our mailing list on our website to be
in a chance to try Foode a week early!
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ZDQWWRJLYHFXVWRPHUVWKHIXOO\LPPHUVLYHH[SHULHQFHDQGWKHRSSRUWXQLW\WRHDWRXWDVZHOODVHDWLQ
E info@myfoode.co.uk
W www.MyFoode.co.uk
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Get homemade food
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quality chefs in your
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area with the Foode
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Get homemade food from quality chefs
in your local area with the Foode app.
E info@myfoode.co.uk
To get Foode a week before general release visit www.MyFoode.co.uk

Get homemade food from
quality chefs in your local
area with the Foode app.
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Get homemade food from quality chefs
in your local area with the Foode app.
E info@myfoode.co.uk
To get Foode a week before general release visit www.MyFoode.co.uk

